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FootbaUWorko Wednesday yp 0-e-

adlp Cardls Gaootimmm Champion Returns Home
under the Leslie field lights
Wednesday night. Both mentors
are calling In prospective players
earlier In the week ' to Issne

. equipment. Salem opens at home,
against Vancouver, Wash on

. September 17. The Bearcat com-
mence Saturday, September IS,
at Portland against Portland

ir.i
. Some day someone will rap out quite a feature story, and it will

be an A- -l dandy. For it will be on Oregonian Sports Editor I H.
Gregory, dean of the Northwest's portswriters whose oft seriously-author- ed

eccentricities at times lean to the pricesless side. The gray-
ing Greg no one seems to know how old he is or how Jong he's
been spreading his athletic gospel ..

Standings
to thousands through his sheet, but
legend has it he attended the U
of Oregon 'way back when is the
biggest asset The Oregonian has.
But you wouldn't think so to see
him suffling about, his pockets
bulging with an assortment of
favorite pens, pencils, old and new
magazines and record books, jsii-y- er

dollars, stomach pills and lat-
est editions. Or is it off the ordi-
nary to see him bare-heade- d, his
thining pompodour standing
straight up as if it had never been
introduced to a comb.

The famed old character's life
is anchored by baseball, and we
among hundreds of others believe

"51,

GREG IN ACTION
he would die in a minute should

anyone take the Beavers from Portland. At one time Greg must have
been somewhat of a pitcher, for to this day he still challenges the
mound to hurl for his Oregonian Orioles. The heart and mind is will-
ing, but the arm ain't, would be one way of describing his blooper-ba- ll

hurling. But he's as serious as Joe DiMaggio in a crucial world
series game whenever he's in his playing togs. It can be no other
way with the guy, who will also hurl verbal fire at you if you call
him by his disliked first name, Lair.

Serious about his pitching? We thought he would take a bite out
of Umpire Don Hendrie when he called a close one against Greg the

u
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Price Cavorts, SpoCces Beaft
Senators, 3-5- L, Before 4 ft 5

BOB MATHIAS (above) 17-ye- ar --eld Olympic Decathlon champion

La Bell Set for Knox Match
from Tnlare. Califs la shown aboard the liner Washington as It
docked in New York. Math las received here's welcome from his
home town when he arrived there by plane Saturday. (AP Wire-pbe- te

to The Statesman).

Sevens Returns Home
,

His pitching shoulder still "giving me plenty of trouble," Sa-
lem's Bill Bevens arrived at his Manbrin Gardens home yesterday
after driving across-countr- y from New York. Down to a trim 208
pounds and wearing a coveted world series victory ring, which he
helped earn for the New York Yankees last fall, Bevens will do
no more pitching this year. He Intends giving a complete rest to
the shoulder that cost him any action at all In the majors this sea-
son. Bill has been . suspended by the Yankees for his Injury, but
hopes to return to action next year. In the meantime he will cor-
respond with Baseball Commissioner Happy Chandler ' "to see
where I stand with the club."

mi Bravo
Yankees Move

Into 2nd Slot
Dyers Tip Giants
Twice; A's Triumph

By the' Associated Press
The Boston Red Sox, sparked by

Vern Stephens four-for-fo- ur hit-
ting, jumped "their American lea-
gue lead to Ha games Saturday by
virtue of a 6-- 2 win over the Chi-
cago White-So-x while the Cleve-
land Indians were losing to the
New York Yankees and yielding
second place to the Gotham club.
Ellis Kinder went the route for the
Bosox, letting the hapless White
Sox down with seven blows. The .

Yankees, despites beingouthit 12
to 6, subdued the Indians, 3-- 2. with
the aid of a couple of gift runs
in the ninth. The win put the
Yanks one-ha- lf game above the
Tribe. Philadelphia's" 'Athletics,
once again getting in the victory
habit, chalked up their fourth suc-
cessive triumph with a 5-- 4 decision
over the SL Louis Browns in 10
Innings. Lou. Brissie went all the
way forhjaEAK yielding nine
blows. The tcsuuTef t the Macks in
fourth place, one ga'hne back of '

Cleveland. Detroit reached the .500
mark- - in the standings with a 7-- 5
nod over Washington.

. In the National loop the runner-u- p
St. Louis Cardinals pulled with-

in Hi games of the Boston Braves
by socking the New York Giants
twice, .5-- 4 in 12 Innings, and 7-- 0,

while the Bostons were winning a
single game from the Chicago
Cubs, 5-- 4. Nippy Jones stole home
in the 12th to give the Cards their
first game triumph and Stan Mu-sia- l's

33d homer was the clincher
in te nightcap. The third-plac- e

Brooklyn Dodgers tipped Cincin-
nati, 2-- 0, behind Preacher Roe's
three-h- it hurling, and the Phila-
delphia Phils surprised the Pitts-
burgh Pirates twice, 92, and 11-- 7.

The Phils rapped out eight homers
in the pair but lost prize rookie
Richie Asburn for the season as
he suffered a broken hand.
Boston t .210 111 OOx --4 11 1
Chicago . 000 000 0202 7 i

wight. Moulder ). iiaynes (3) and
Weigel; Kinder and Trbbrtts.
Detroit .018 000 112 17 9 fWashington 100 020 002 0 S 9 I

Crav. Benton 5. Houtteman' (7),
Trucks 9. and Swift. Waener 7j
Candini. Hudson (71. Welteroth (10)
and Ivans, Early 18).
Cleveland 010 000 0101 12 9
New York - 010 uQ 0023 8 1

Zoldak, Bearden ). Klieman (9)
and Hegan; Lopat and Houk

St. Louis 010 100 020 04 9 9
Philadelphia 020 001 100 13 9 1

Kennedy. Widmar (8) and Moss; '

Brissie and Guerra.
Philadelphia ..30 111 2109 13
Pittsburgh . . 000 001 010

Howe ana scihiiiick; usiermuener.
Queen til. Main (71. Gregg () and
KlutU. Fitzgerald (9).
Philadelphia 222 200-30- 0 11 13 t
Pittsburgh :.. 003 000 02 '7 10 1

Donnelly. Leonard (J) and Lakeman,
Setninlck (3: Bonlum, Sinsieton (21.
Gregg (3), Hlgbe (4). Main ( and
ntzgeraia.
Brooklyn 100 000 0102
Cincinnati ooo 000 ooo 0

Roe and Campanella; Raffensberger,
Gumbert (S) and Lamanno.
Boston 01 001 0038 10 1
Chicago , 030 000 010 4 9 I

Barrett. Hogue (31. Bickford 6).
Lyons (8). Shoun (9) and Salkeld.
Mast (8); Meyer, Kush (8) and Schef
flng.
New York 202 000 000 0004 T 8
St. Louis 000 031 000 0019 13 4

(12 Innings)
Kennedy and Livingston. Westrum

(8); Brazle, Wilka (4), Hearn (81 and
Rice.
New York 301 000 1009 9
St. Louis 100 101 0047 18 I

Poat Jones (7). Trinkle (t) and
Cooper: Staler. Brazle (31. Wilks (i).
Munger (71. Hearn (8) and Baker.

WIL Line Scores:
Vancouver ,810 000 1007
Victoria : 000 000 0000

Manler and Brenner; Lads, Harmscd
(1) and Recca. i

'

Vancouver , 00 000 00 0 7 I
Victoria 004 000 30x 7 I I

Anderson. R. Snyder (3) and Wart
f assise ss rj Svf rr sVen .

Bremerton 080 000 08 12 I
Tacoma 100 00 1 44 1 1

Simon. Conant (7) and. Ronnlngl
Clary, ForUer (2) and Uargadon.
Tacoma

TACOMA. Aug. 19 (AP) Second
rame:
Bremerton 110 000 008 8
Tacoma . .100 020 0001

Plrack and Volpi; Lazor, Gleason
and Hargadon.
Wenatchee 100 002 000 003 8 I
Yakima 003 000 000 014 11

Cronin, Stedman (7 and Dalrymple,
Gardner (7); D. DrUling and Constan
tino.

Now Open For
Business

Steinbruck's Body
nd Fender Shop

42S0 SllTarton Road
Phone

Rene La Bell, indexed in the
country's llghtheavy grappling
fraternity as one of its topmost
members'
makes his de-

but at the ann- -

If lit ln! NJ
Matchmak e rt A

IS -Elton Owen's ,

main event.
And La Bell
draws as his
first assign-
ment Glen (El
Baldy) Knox. Bene LaBeil
the renghlan who has been
cleaning up en both meanies
and eleanles with regularity the
past few months here. It will
be a scientific matador, and a

Rampaging
Dykes Quits Hollywood Post
HOLLYWOOD, Aug. Jimmy Dykes resigned today

as manager of the Hollywood club of the Pacific Coast league and

Bsox
Sammy Baker
Leads Victors

Ex-Corval- lis Star
Scores 4 Touchdowns

PORTLAND, Ore- - Aug. 2&-(- Ah-

Big Sammy Baker .of, Corvallis
sparked the state all-sta- rs to a
35 to 13 victory over the Portland
all-sta- rs tonight as the two teams
of high school players inaugurated
a Shrine benefit football series.

The six foot., one inch and 194
pound quarterback scored four of
the five stale touchdowns while

Sammy Baker was named V the
outstanding, player of the first an-
nual game featuring seniors of last
year's scholastic teams throughout
the state. The vote was unanimous
by four judges.

right end Jerry Mitchell of Ash-
land made all the extra point con
versions.
"The Staters steamrollered their

way through the first three quar-
ters. They led 7-- 0 after the first
quarter, 28-- 0 at the halftirhe and
35--0 after the third quarter.

Both Portland touchdowns came
in the final quarter and were
scored on passes from Johnny Fer-re-ll

of Grant to Dave Powell of
Washintgon, who then scooted for
seven and eight yards for the
scores. Powell also kicked the one
extra point after his own touch
down.

Baker made his 4th touchdown
and the final one for the State team
from the Portland 16 yard line
Like the others, he put down his
head and rammed through and
went over on his feet.

Baker paced the victors to their
halftime lead. He scored, two of
me louendowns, one a sensauonal
88 yard run after snagging the ball
on a pass interception.

The long sprint Was a climax to
the steam rollering that the Stat
ers rave the Poftiand sauad and
came with leSSthan two minutes
of the half remaining.- - Portland
had pounded and passed to within
12 yards of paydirt in a determin
ed drive. It looked like Portland'!
first goal. But Baker upset the
try. He snatched the ball on the
5, cut through the field and romp
ed away for the opposite end of
the field with the Portland players
tailing away on his trail.

The Staters started scoring in
the first quarter when Baker ran
the ball and Mitchell of Ashland
made the first of his four conver
sions.. Gene Morrow took a pass
from Baker on Portland's 20 and
went over for the second touch
down soon after the second auar
ter opened. Mitchell again con
verted.

The Staters third score was bv
Erhile Holeman of Pendleton. It
came after Tommy Edwards of
Klamath Falls went over but saw
the play called back to the 10 on
a penalty. Holeman pushed over
ior tne extra point.

Line up and summary:
State All-St- an Ends Hnurk Mi.

cheli. Tackles Langer. Tokars. Guards
palmer. Hoagland. Center Redkey.

Backs Baker. Edwards. Holeman,Morrow.
Portland All-Sta- rs Ends Bafore.

"-- 1 .uversaaj. Hall.Guards Mitchell. Faville. Center Be-gan. Backs Fuller. Duff, Muller. Ski--
Scoring touchdowns: StatM RVr 4

Holeman: Points after lowhdownJ
atitcneu 4. .Portland Powell 1 Pnint
after touchdown Powell.

Athletic Trainer
Frank Cramer, co-aut- hor of

The ' .First Aider" and nation.
ally known authority on care of
atnietic injuries, will give a dem-
onstration and speak on his var-
ious methods Wednesday nlvhr
September 1, at 7:30 o'clock in
the Willamette U gymnasium.
The demonstration is open to the
public. --J

Senator Swat
(Up to date and checked with offi-

cial figures for accuracy. Does not In-
clude pitchers hitting under .200).

Sinovie 492 178 JSSISpaeter 922145.273
Barr 321 124 .334 Nunes frOO 139 .278r)ln OS 9H .ImlDut a-- , ...
r . v ! wi
Mclrvin 111 4!l4cNuJly 268 69.237
RurffKar HI M MiAie.iMM.AM e

e- - w eatausaaus ftSmhmr 309 99 .292jBeeson 17 9.179

Pitching:
W T. tn WL SOMeNuJty 4 1 lOtSnorer 1 10 98

Olsen 19 9 MiWhitt 9 1 1
Mclrvin 19 11 lirlDeWltt 9 9 9
Saltzman 9 12 88 Foster 9 9 9
Peterson 1 8 48! Short! kiM 91Stevenson 7 12 881

the seventh, when he struck out
tne side, but scattered the Spokes'u nits enectiveiy.

Al Spaeter came ud with nrob--
ably the outstanding, fielding
play of the season In the fourthinning when he speared Bud
Sheelyg grasscutter between first
and second in the fourth frame,
turned clear around, and tossed
the Spokane catcher out at first.

Big Jim Olson and Hal Saltz--
man are likely starters for Jack
Wilson's crew tonight, with Dick
Sinovie ; possibly getting back
into the regular lineup.

Johnny Bianco, supposed to re-
port to the Solons --last week, has
notified the Senator management
that he hasn't reported because
of illness in his family, and likely
wont be here at alL

Again Topple Twinks
becond Baseman Lou stringer was named temporary
pilot to finish the season.

Collins, president of the club, made

manager of the Chicago White
the Stars late in .the 1946 season.

f Victor Ford
the announcement,

Dykes, former,
Sox, took over
succeeding Buck
ish! civth inH

"Taiii eiasiderlng in seventh

Fausett Last year the Stars fln--
this ar thm rlnK 4 nnunfl, f1,

Their respective openers less
than a month distant, both the
Salem high Ylklngs, under new
Headman Leren Mort, and the
Willamette Bearcats, sailing again
trader Jerry IJllle, will open re-

spective grid practice camps
Wednesday. The CaU will tarn
eat for s daylight practice, but
the Vikings may check in to Mort

mm. League
WI --LEAGUE

WLPct. WLPrt.
Bremertn S4 91 .626; Vancouver 5S 67 .462
Victoria SO 60 .572 Salem 63 76.453
Spokane 79 61 .567 Wenachee 62 75 .452
Tacoma 71 ez xaitima hh2iSaturday results: At Salem 1. Spo-
kane 3: at Victoria 0-- 7. Vancouver 7-- 0;

at Yakima 4. Wenatchee 3; at Tacoma
4-- 3. Bremerton 8--8.

COAST LEAGUE
W L Pet. W L PC.

San Iran SO 64 .584 Seattle 76 78.44
Oakland 89 66 .374 San Diego 73 83 468
Lot Angls 83 70 342 Hollywood 63 89 .422
Portland 77 75 --507;5acramnto 64 92 .410

Saturday results: At Hollywood 2.
Portland 7; at Oakland 4. Seattle 3: at
San Diego 4. Loa Angeles 2: at San
Francisco 4-- 0. Sacramento 5-- 2.

DONOR TRIUMPHS
PAWTUCKER, R. I, Aug. ering

Howe's donor follow-
ed the example set by bis sire,
Challedon, nine years ago with an

good ene, that Knox tangles
with Tuesday, for La Bell Isn't
classed as a nasty.

Maestro Owen completed the
balance of the booking last
night, adding as the semiwindnp
special a Tex Hager vs. Salva-do- re

Flores 2 -- of-3 faller. Hager
has been steadily, muscling his
way toward better things local-
ly. In the 8:3d o'clock opener
Rowdy Rofos Jones, relegated
to a cnrtainralser role, tackles
Mike Casey, also In a f-3

faller. Both prelims wUl be lim-
ited to 30 minutes. And Inas-
much as Knox has bo liking for
Owen's refereeing, the match-
maker has assigned third-ma- n

duties to Jack (Tiger) Klzer.
who is no slouch at the arbiting
chore.

Portlands
By the Associated Press

Portland's rampaging Beavers
grabbed their fifth straight vie
tory over Hollywood's Stars last
night by a 7-- 2 count as Vince Eh
Biasi permitted the Twinks but
eight hits. The Bevos pounded 16
hits off two Hollywood hurlers
The win moved Portland within

5 game of the- - third-pla- ce Los
Angeles --Angels who lost to San
Diego, 4-- 2. Sacramento surpris
ed leading San Francisco twice,
5--4 and 2-- 0, and Oakland moved
within Vi games of the Seals by
beating Seattle, 4-- 3.

PorUaad BeHywood
B H OA B M O A

Ruckerjn 8 3 SkurskU 4 0 10
Basinski4 1 Delsing.m
Smith.1 4 1 1 0 Stringer
Storey .3 2 3 ZerniaLr
Mole.t HandleyJ
Relch.r Stevens.l 111
SUvera.c DaviS3
Zak.s - Gladd.c
DiBiasi.p Kenedy ,p

Butland.p 0 0

Totals 3916 27 14 Totals 33 27 12

Portland 041 000 1107
. Hollywood 002 000 0002
Losing ' pitcher Kennedy.

Pitcher IP AB R H ER BB SO
DiBiasi . 9 33 2 8 1 2 2
Kennedy , 7i 33 7 14 I
Butland 1 8 2 0 0

Errors:' Rucker. Zak, Davis. Left on
bases: Portland 9, Hollywood 8. Two
base hits: Storey, Reich. Rucker, Ken-
nedy, Delsing. Sacrifice hit: Zak. Runs
batted in: Reich 2. Zak. Rucker 3. Mole.
stringer. Double plays: Storey to Ba
sinski; Baslniki to Mole: DiBiasi to
Basinskl to Mole: Stringer to Davis to
Stevens; Stevens (unassisted). Time:!:. umpires: Rue, Gordon and Sears.
Attendance: 2.44k

Loa Angeles . 010 000 1002 10 1
San Diego .300 020 OOx 4 9 9

Lanfraneoni. Bauers ), Hafey ()and Novotney: Flores and Ritchey.
San Francisco oil 000 003 12 1
Sacramento 100 040 0008 9 tBrewer,- - Fine (S) and Howell; Hol--
comDe ana ustino.Saa Francisco . 000 000 99Sacramento 100.001 x 2

(7 innings)
Gables and Leonard, Howell (8);

Nagy and Castino.
Seattle 000 000 1024
Oakland . 901 030 OOx 4 11

Schanx and On Jones, Buxton
(9), and Raimondl.

Seattle Man
Starboat King

SEATTLE, Aug. 28 - () - The
Cene of. Seattle, sailed by the Boss
Brothers Chuck and Bob won
the North American starboat
championship today.

The Cene was named the win-
ner although today's fourth and
fifth races weren't run. The win
ner was determined on the basis
of points wob in the various races.
Under the rules, with the failure
to complete the fc&t two races, only
the first three-vlcounte-d toward
points.

Waitings Slate
'CMakenpTilt

Coach Bob Charlton's chamolon
Walling Sand and Gravels of the
Salem Class C Junior , baseball
circuit will play the Four Cor
ners nine in a final makeup game
Monday. 6: o'clock,' at Olinger.
Charlton asks all team personnel
to be present at o'clock, with

Jtnuay Dykes pace set by San Francisco.
Stringer has been one of the better players for the club. He
was with the Los Angeles Angels and then the Chicago Cubs.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
WLPct. WLPrt.

Boston 74 47 .612 Detroit 58 58.500
New York 72 48 .600 St. Louis 46 72.390
Cleveland .72 49 .595 Washingta 46 73 .380
Phtiadelp 72 SI .585 Chicago o SI .333

Saturday's results: At Boston 6. Chi
cago 2; at Washington 5. Detroit 7 (10
innings): at New York 3, Cleveland 2;
at Philadelphia S. St. Louis 4 (10 inn-
ings).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
WLPct. WLPct,

Boston 69 52 .570! New York 60 57 J13
St. Louis 67 53 .538' Pbiladelph 54 66.450
Brooklyn 64 51 J57 Cincinnati 50 70 .417
Pittsburg 61 54 --WO! Chicago 49 71 .408

Saturday's results: At Pittsburgh 2-- 7.

Philadelphia 1: at Cincinnati 0.
Brooklyn 2; at Chicago 4. Boston 5; at
St. Louis 5-- 7. New York (first game 12
Innings).

astonishing victory today In the
14th running of the $25,000 added
Narragansett special.

Two Contests
Set Tonight

By Bob Keuscher
Johnny Price, the trick and

comedy wizard of baseball, en-
ticed 4183 fans, the largest crowd
of the season, to Waters park
last night, and they not only saw
Johnnv'a sensational baST of
stunts but one of the better games
or tne semester, aitnougn roe
Spokane Indians edged the Town-i- es

S to 1 to even the current
series at a game apiece. The two
clubs square on in a twin oiu
at 7 o'clock tonight to wind up
the Spokes' final stand of the
year here.

All of the, scoring was confin-
ed to the final inning last night
as the Indians little Bill Wer-bows- ki

and Salem's Bob Steven-
son hooked up in a tight hurling
duel for the first eight frames.

Bob Hedington led off the
ninth with a double to left-cent- er.

Ed San Clement moved him
along with a sacrifice, and then
Werboski, who had whiffed all
three time to the plate prev-
iously, lashed a sharp single to
right to drive Hedington across
with what loomed as the winning
run. Werboski went on to second
when the ball got away from Cal
Mclrvin in right field. Edo Vanni
then lined a hard drive at Jim
Wert and the big firstsacker pull-
ed it down and had plenty of
tim to double Werboski at sec
ond to retire the side but threw
high over Joe Gedzius head and
Werboski scampered back to
cornnH snfolv. That hizh thrOW
proved to be the turning point
in the contest, lor ueorge vaune
promptly stepped up and belted

tnl. --vff th lft fi1rla Auua m v
fence scoring Werboski and came
on in himself on Leo Thomas
single to left.

Salem threatened In the last of
th ninth and srot on run across
and the tieing marker on base
before a double play put out the

r for Werbowlki. With one
out Bill Burgher was safe whenj
shortstop Thomas dropped his!
hiirh flv to short left, the Salem
catcher going to second on the
boot. Eddie Barr then singled to
center to move Burgher to third

nd Mel Nunes. who had four
for four, including a triple, sin
gled to left to score ine run.
Manager Jack Wilson waved in
Dirk Sinovie. out of action for
several days due to a badly
sprained ankle, to hit ior woe

Gedzius. Dick brought the fans
to their feet with a long foul
drive down the left field line
and then hit Into a double play,
Thomas to Valine to Petralli . to
wind up the fracas.

The win was Werboski's 14th of
the season after a bad start which
saw him lose his first six
straight starts.

Bob Stevenson had men on tne
base paths in every inning but

Dox Score
Spekaae J O) galea

B H OA B H O A
VannLra 8 1 1.0 Beeson.m 1
Valine .2 t S 81 Spaeter4
Thomas, 9 13 Mclrvin J1 4
WrlehUr 9 11 gJ Burgher 4
Sbeelyx 4 14 1 BarrJ-- m 4
Petralli.l X 914 0 NunesJ 4
BedngtnJ 8 110 Gedzius 1 a a
SnClmntJ 19 9 1 WerU 1 911 1
Werbski.p 4 19 1 Stevensn.p 1

Olson 1
Sinovie.' 1
RobinsJ 1

Totals 19111719 Totals 82 8 27 9
Batted for Beesoa In 9th.
Batted for Gedzius in 9th.

Spokane 000 000 003 3
Salem . 000 000 0011 '

Pitcher IP AB H R ER SO BB
Werbowsld . 9 32 1 9 4 9
Stevenson . 9 38 11 2 1 8 4

Left on bases: Spokane 9. Salem S.
Errors: Mclrvin. Thomas. Wert. Three
base hits: Nunes. Valine. Two case
hits: Sheely, Valine. Specter, Heding-
ton. Runs batted in: Werbowski. Va-
line. Thomas. Nunes. Sacrifices: San
Clemente. Double play: Wert (unas-
sisted). Umpires: Staves and Mathiew.
Time: 1:03. Attendance: 4183. .

Bowlers) Attention '
All - persons wishing to
bowl in leagues this win-
ter please- - phone 3575.
Capitol BowHag AHT
461 Ferry St. Phone S57S

other day at Waters park, where
he eventually bounced off the

' mound with all the gusto and
glee of a 'teen-ag- er after beating
our Statesman Stagnants, 10-- 4, in
nine full innings. The Waters or- -.

chard will be one of Greg's favor- -,

ite yards from here in after that
ouung. t

Taleby the Dozens
There are hundreds of yarns

flitting around on the guy, who
nonetheless commands the respect
of a czar, and each one carries a
bigger charge than the other. For
instance, there was the time here
in the valley, after a ball game,
when someone suggested they go
someplace to eat. Greg knew just
the place, where the very best
could be had, so off went the par-
ty in his car. It wasn't until they
had reached a distant Columbia
river village that all hands were
convinced Greg was en route to
Pendleton to one of his pet restau-
rants! And he was in no way, shape
or form kidding. He was in all
seriousness going to Pendleton to
eat. Also, it's nothing for him to

' hop out of bed and head for a
Chinese restaurant for breakfast,
where he will consume three or
four bucks worth of chow mein,
fried rice, sweet 'n sour, etc., for
his morning meal. He's pulled that
one while on the road with, the
Beavers in the spring. He's strict-
ly a silver dollar man all the way,
for he doesn't believe in carrying
the paper bucks around. His meth-
od of addressing the press box on
the topic of. base hits, errors and
earned runs in the Beaver park.
where he's official scorer, has the
whole PCL. grinning. He bangs on
a telegrapher's key, hooked up to
a buzzer in both the radio and
press box, and can play a merry
tune with the numerous combina-
tions he's rigged up for the hits,
errors, etc.

Yards and yards of copy could
be dashed out on Greg and his
whims, including of course his de-
vout dislike for basketball referees
with tooting whistles. And some
day someone will do himself a
favor by writing the guy up. Good-
ness knows he writes 'em up in
his column, and there are more
than a few who consider getting
their name in it comparable to a
raise in pay.

Camilla Sets Precedent
Dolph Camilli, in town with his

Spokane Indians, is not only mak-
ing his debut here as a WIL skip-
per, but also establishes another
precedent. Dolph is the first man-
ager in the league who was once
the most valuable player in a ma-
jor Iod. He was thai in the Na
tional circuit one season while
first-basi- ng for Brooklyn. He could
also qualify as the top father
among baseball managers, for hisfqmH '-- .II .

mviuues live uujs yaii ui'em coming ballplayers) and two
girls. A native of Laytonville, CaL,
Camilli played five years under
Buddy Ryan at Sacramento, after
the San Francisco Seals had given
up on him as a player. The Sacs
sold Dolph to the Cubs In 1933 for
$25,000, and the next season th
Cubs swapped him to the Phillies.
Four years later he was sold to
Brooklyn for $60,000 and remain-
ed with the Dodgers six years.
Managing is nothing new for Cam-
illi. as he skippered the Oaklands
in the PCL a couple of seasons.

tttm .1J 1 T 1 211uax viu pai Aicui umiuK uithis summer, Camilli came to the
rescue at Spokane. Since then the
Spokes have been playing much
better than .600 - per cent base-
ball.

SHOOT HERE TODAY .
The Salem Gan club will bold

8 open-to-the-pa- bli Ham and
Bacon shoot today, starting at It
ajn. A full program of traps hoot-
ing events is on the card for the
dab range. - -

Today's:
IJjPitchors

place, some 25 games off the leasruo

Baseball's

O AB R H Pet.
Muitial. Cards 121 48 100 TS4 J7S
Wuliams. Red Sox 103 377 S3 1 40 J71
Boudreau, Indians 1I7 438 SO 159 Ml
Mitchell. Indians 108 450 00 lis .344
Ashburn. Phi Hies 117 463 78 134 .333
Slaughter. Cars 121 437 94 132 J33

Runs batted In American League,
Stephens. Red Sox. 118: National Lea-
gue MusiaL Cards. 103. , .,

Home Runs Di Maggio, Yankees, 39;
Kiner. Pirates. 33.

Big Trapshoot
Classic Ends

VANDALIA, Ohio, Aug. 28--P)

The 49th Grand American Trap-sho-ot

wound up today with a
burst of utter silence.

The big event was finished in
true grand style, with Mercer
Tennille of Shreveport, La a old

insurance man, setting a
new record to grab the doubles
championship with' 99 of 100.

Silas M. Simmons of Natchez,
Miss., won the open handicap la
which professionals and amateurs
met on even terms. Simmons
broke 98 from 19 yards to tie
Dexter Talcott, -old Twin
Bridge, Mont, high school sopho-
more.

Seals' Graham
Gravely 111

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 28-(-P)

Charles H. Graham, old

president of the an Francisco
Seals of the Pacific Coast base-
ball league, was critically ill in a
hospital tonight.

Graham was taken to the hos-
pital yesterday when It was be-
lieved he had been stricken with
food poisoning. Today pneumonia
developed and be was. placed in
an oxygen tent.

Dr. Anthony Diepenbrock. the
physician, said Graham was "very
gravely ill." jAs player, manager and owner,
Graham's career in baseball cov-
ers 50 years. 30 of them in San
Francisco. ,

Tnrf Go Won
By Blue Peter

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y,
Aug. 28 -- V Blue Peter notched
another claim for the 194S two--
year-ol- d' championship today by
romping to a three-leng- th victory
In- - the rich Hopeful stakes at
Saratoga. - ,

Scoring his sixth straight and
most important triumph, the bay
son of War Admiral led through
out the six and one-ha- lf furlongs
of this 44th HopefuL His smash
ing victory brought Joseph M.
Roebling. Trenton, N. ' J steel
magnate, $47,750 first money, and
the colt Joined the ranks of the
100-gra- nd winners with 1100,775.

mans
'In the Majors

Saturday:
AB R H OA BRbt

Pesky. Red Sox .4 1 I 1 10,9
Doerr. Red Sox .1 8 1 4 1 9 1

Gordon, Indians 4 9 1 4 19 1
Vteo. Detroit .4 9 8 9 9 81

Stags Tackle
Orioles Nine

The Statesman Stagnants,
walloped 10-- 4 by L. H. Greg-
ory and his Oregonian Orioles
here last Monday, will go to
Vaughn street park la Port-
land Monday for the return
match with the city slickers.
The Stags will field a more
formidable lineup for the sec-
ond tilt, after having added
such talent as Jack Wilson,
Bill Sevens, Jim MosolX, Har-
old Haek. Gale Smith and oth-
ers to, their roster. Other Stag-
nant team members Include
Johnny Lewis, Jerry Lillie,
Doe L. E. Barrick, Howard
Maple, Al Sehuss, Bruse Wil-
liams, George Emigh,. Roy Har-
rington, Bill ' Hanauska, Lee
Shinn, etc, etc. The Stags will
leave from Maple's sports store
at 11 ajn. Monday, Game time
is 1:30.

MaplettesTop
Molalla Club

BUCKMAN FIELD, Portland,
Aug. Map-lett- es

remained in the running in
the Women's Invitational Soft
ball tourney here tonight by she!
lacking Molalla, 1C-- 1, behind the
two-h- it 12-str- ik cents, pitching of
Jackie Gardner.

The Salem girls play the win
ner f the West Linn-Can- by game
tomorrow evening ; at .

0. ' The
Maplettes must win that one to
stay in the double, elimination
tourney after having dropped a
first-round- er to Portland Jewish

- "Center.
The Salems got their huge ran

total with the aid of seven hits and
six enemy errors. Cy Craven
picked; up a triple $ and two.
singles ior tne victors and Heobe
Richardson garnered a pair of
singles. The tilt was called at the
end of the sixth because of dark- -

Molalla .000 100 1 0
Maplettes --80S 01518 f 1

Burrougha and Harper; Gardner and
Wadsworth. . . .

Silsox Blast
SuWimity Nine

SILVZRTON, Aug. 28-(Sp-ecial)

The Silverton Red Sox lambasted
Sublimity, 10-- 4, here tonight to
draw first blood in a playoff
series which will determine . the
Willamette Valley league champ-
ion; The teams play the second
tilt or the two-- of --three set tomor-
row at Sublimity starting at 30.
' 1 Babe Schwab set the Subs down
with nine hits, while the Sox were
banging Kehoe for 12.
Sublimity ., , 000 110 011 4 " tSilverton .US 000 02x IS 12 3

Ke-ho- and B. Lulay; Schwab and

AM OPEM LETTER
MIL CAR BUYER:

TIIE HOTTEST SPOT IN TOWN IS THE
TEAGUE MOTOR COMPANY: WHY?

lYoa cui get a new cr now!

2. Low down payment and 24 month balance -

3. Kaiser and Frazer cars are fourth largest manufac-
turers in the world.

4. Listen to what our owners say : "Believe me, my Kai-- V

ser or Frazer is the smoothest and best car I have
ver driven.'

5. PONT WAIT, Hurry While They Last.

'
355 N. Liberty - Phone 24173

Fairis L Morton
PDSUC ACCOUWTANT

American League Cleveland at
Washington (2) Leomon (17-1- 1) and
Black (2-- 2) vs Thompson (4- -) andWynn (7-1- 5: Chicago at Philadelphia
ID Gumpert S-- S and Orttel 43-1- 0)

vs Scheib (lO--S) and March ildon 1);

Detroit at New York (2 Ovr-mir- o
(1-- 3) and Hutchinson (10--8) vs

Porterfjeld (S--l) and Page (3--7); St.
Louis at Boston (2 Drews (3--3) and
Carver (5--8) vs Dobson (U-- 7) and
Harris (S-S- ). . .

National League Boston at Pitts-
burgh (2) Spann ' (11-S- K and Votsel-i- m

(14-1- 1) vs Chesnes (10--3) and Lom-
bard! (S-T- ); New York at Cincinnati
(2) Koslo (S--) and Kartung (6--8) or
Jansen (15--8) vs Blackweil (7- -) and
Tax (5--8) or Wehmeier (8-7- ); Phila-
delphia at Chicago (2) Simmons. (8
11) and Dubial (5--7) vs McCail (1-- 9)

nd'Himatr (5-S- ); Brooklyn and St.
Louis (2) Paliea (S--S) and M inner

-- ) vs Brechsm (15--S) and Pollet
sJo

Announces the Removal of His Office to
. 184 Vi' So. Comxnerclal Ztzl

SkdsmuOrwOon
. Tbxnim' W454

out fail.


